Position:

Internship

Position Type:

Temporary Full Time or Part Time

Availability:

Immediately

Location:

Pensacola, FL (Downtown)

ABOUT NEWCHOICEHEALTH
We are a healthcare company dedicated to ensuring patients pay fair prices for their needed medical
procedures. Over 60% of bankruptcies in the US are a result of medical costs. Often patients are not
made aware of the true cost of a procedure until after the procedure is completed. Many other patients
delay care because they are unable to find fair priced options. Join our team of entrepreneurs and
consumer web professionals and help us bring meaningful assistance to these patients!
SUMMARY
NewChoiceHealth offers current students the opportunity for temporary paid and unpaid internships in
areas including Digital Marketing, Social Media, SEO, Content Development, Business Operations and
Finance, Healthcare Operations, Technology, Patient Care Coordination, etc. We are a fast-paced, flexible
work environment that can adapt to your skills and desired experience. Candidates must be responsible,
self-starters with a clear idea of the experience they are seeking.
COMPENSATION AND SCHEDULE
Internships can be paid or unpaid. You will be expected to work regular hours in our Downtown Pensacola
office, however, the work schedule is secondary to accomplishing your tasks and objectives.
HOW TO APPLY
Submit a cover letter and resume to careers@newchoicehealth.com. Use the subject line “Last Name –
Intern: Area of Focus”. In your cover letter you must 1. Describe why NewChoiceHealth interests you, 2.
Provide a detailed description of the type of internship you are seeking, 3. Describe the types of tasks
and goals you would like to work on and accomplish, 4. List the degree you are pursuing along with
your class schedule, and 5. List ideal internship dates and times of day to work. Please be very specific
in your cover letter as to why you would make an outstanding intern!

